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Asia s he ''.-- a tell students News around campus

Chinese 6live revolutionary lives9 I Dor m discourse set
by Lynn Smith

Staff Writer

The people of mainland China are
"living revolutionary lives" by applying
trie teachings of Mao Tse-tun- g to their
everyday existence, according to a couple

ho visited Red China this summer.
Ann and Uldis Kruze, members of the

Committee of Concerned Asia Scholars
(CCAS), spent a month in the People's
Republic of China this summer.

Uldis, 27, a graduate student in
Chinese history; Ann, 26, a primary
school teacher; and 13 other Americans

"World problems ire due to ir.droj..:
problems," Hcrti sajJ.

He said meditators usually hjT- - :
15-mm- ute sessions a day. during
noticeable physioiopcal charges u;
place, such is decreases m cx
consumption, heart rate, ar.d xV --

resistance.
Hertz said many meditators h; ;

experienced tremendous perv-r-improveme-

"w don't try to directly chir.sre :r
hfe style of the individual," he u:d .

meditating, naturally and sponta.-.- f --
.

his life becomes better."

encourages individuality. Creativity i$
brought out."

The peasants realize they are stl
materially behind capitalist countries, she
said, but they arc taking pride in what
they have accomplished.

"They all have enough to eat," her
husband said.

Mrs. Kruze said a peasant grandmother
told her "this was the first time in my hie
that I've had more than a month's supply
of food at one time."

The Kxuzes think the government is
responsive to the needs and wishes of the
people.

studying in Hong Kong were invited on a
tour of China by the Peking government.

They arrived in Chapel Hill noon
Thursday as guests of the YM-YWC-

political science, history and geography
departments and the Carolina Union
Current Affairs Committee.

In a discussion at the Wesley
Foundation Thursday afternoon, Mrs.
Kruze said, "The people feel they have
been freed from a wheel of fate. They
know now their lives don't have to be
determined by what their ancestors did.

"Now factory workers are writing
poetry. The people's government

A panel of housing officii! and
residence coll eft leaders will discuss
University housir policies and the
overcrowding problem at S p.m.
Thursday in 101 Greenlaw.

The panelists will present alternatives
to the present housing situation in the
procram, sponsored by the Carolina
Union Current .Affairs Committee.

The panel includes Robert Kepner,
director of Residence Life; Walter
Darnels, governor of GrinvJIe Residence
College; and Al Hayes, a member of the
committee which presented the "no
vacancy" report on the housing problems
in Chapel Hill.

"Included in the discussion of
alternatives to the present housing
situation will be the suggestion of
improving South Campus, expanding
married student housing and expanding
private dormitories such as Granville,"
said Seth Effron, a member of the
Current Affairs Committee.

A question-and-answ- er period will
follow the panel discussion. Effron urged
all interested persons to attend the
meeting.

Greeks
hazards

Inspector
must cure

"The only freedom they no longer
have is the freedom to exploit other
people," Mrs. Kruze said. "This
government benefits about 95 percent of
the Chinese people."

Leadership does not lead to personal
privilege, she said. She said she and her
husband visited homes of government
officials and found their houses, clothes,
and pay to be little above that of a
common citizen.

Kruze said the people were directly
involved in the things that involve them.
"The commune decides productivity and
profit," he said. "The leaders base
decisions on the requests they get from
the local groups."

The Kruzes said thay were impressed
with the Chinese hospital system.
Para professional people (comparable to a
registered nurse) work in the fields with
the people, they said.

"The medical aid is not the best, but it
is available without going long distances
and it only costs the peasant one percent
of his monthly salary to get a year's
medical service," Kruze said. "And the
drug prices have gone down in the last
five years."

When discussing America with the
Chinese, the American students were
surprised at their knowledge of current
affairs.

"People asked us about the split in the
Panther party and what we thought about
The Greening of America'," Kruze said.
"The universities carry many U.S.
newspapers and magazines, and English is

the first foreign language they learn."

says
fire

The new fire policy resulted from the
Oct. 24 fire which gutted the Delta
Kappa Epsilon (DKE) fraternity houe,
causing an estimated $200,000 damage,
Robertson said.

He said one of the major problems
with older fraternity houses such as the
DKE house was that they are exempt
from several fire regulations because they
were built before existing fire codes went
into effect.

The DKE fire could have been a "15
or 20 minute fire on the ground floor
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with smoke damage upstairs" if the
building had an enclosed stairway and a
fire door, Robertson said.

Robertson and Lloyd have urged older
fraternities to include such features in
remodeling plans.

Many of the older fraternity houses
have fire ladders rather than action fire
escapes, Robertson said. He said fire
ladders do not meet the standards set by
the present fire codes.

Robertson said none of the older
fraternity houses have fire alarm systems
to warn occupants.

For U.N. participation

Chapel Hill Fire Inspector J.H.
Robertson Jr. said Sunday UNC
fraternities and sororities must correct
fire hazards cited in a recent inspection
report before Friday.

The deadline for compliance with fire
regulations is part of a new policy formed
last week which gives fraternities and
sororities two weeks to correct
deficiencies after their houses are
inspected, Robertson said.

The policy came out of a meeting of
Robertson, Chapel Hill Fire Chief Everett
Lloyd, fraternity representatives and
Assistant Dean of Men Pete Hall.

Robertson said hazards which were
not life hazards or building hazards often
met with little or no compliance from
fraternities after his previous inspections.
Fraternities previously had 30 days to
comply with inspection reports, he said.

Fraternities failing to correct hazards
can be closed down under state law, he
said.

Robertson said he will inspect
fraternity and sorority houses again
beginning Nov. 8.

"All the fraternity representatives (at
last week's meeting) were agreable to the
new policy," Robertson said. "We had an
hour and 45-minu- te session with them.

"Chief Lloyd talked to them about
how to prevent fire and we had a general
discussion on how to protect the houses
from fire."

iican clublaepiib hits "t
nations" and the ousting of Nationalist
China, one of the "founding members of
the U.N." were cited as reasons for the
resolution.

An amendment to the resolution by
Club President Mike O'Neal placed direct
blame for the ouster of Taiwan on
President Nixon.

The amendment which read: "We view
the expulsion of Nationalist China as an
affront to the integrity and creed of the
United Nations and must regretfully
conclude that President Nixon failed to
exert full spiritual and actual
committment to the maintenance of
Nationalist China's seat in the U.N."

Sociology group

meets tonight
A group of undergraduate socio. .

majors, concerned with pooling stud;r.:-interests-

talents and resources vuthin th.
sociology department, :11 hold

meeting at 7:30 p.m. ir.
Peabody Hall.

The group. Undergraduate Aswiat:
of Sociology Majors (UASM). is drs c
for sociology majors but also ue'eor::
all students taking sociology courts
interested in majoring m the subject

"We want to encourage cjx..
relationships among sociology stuJe-.- :
and give undergraduates an epportur
to provide real input into :l
department," Larry Reid, a gr

coordinator, said.
Another coordinator, Ron Hur.r.:- -.

said the sociology department tne :

recognize the needs of the mdiv.J...
students, but there is no consensus jrn
students concerning the identity of t"

needs.
"There are 283 undergrade:,

sociology majors at UNC and we rare;,
come together in casual situations o?h;
than in the class room," Hunmr.gs vi..:
"We all have a lot to offer each other a: :

we'd like to have an organ :

interaction."
UASM will examine, question a:. ,

criticize such areas as curriculum, facu!; .

relations and teaching method-counselin-

employment opportunity
and graduate programs.

Reid said the sociology faculty ha
been very receptive to the idea of ar.
association.

The association will provide a purely
social outlet, too," Hunnings said. "It will
give people a chance to know each other
in a non-task-orient- ed way."

Jobs service

sets schedule
The University Placement Service h.:

announced the following organiza!i r.

will recruit on campus during the week :

Nov. 8-- 12:

Monday-Burrou- ghs Wellcome Co.;
Tuesday-Lybra- nd, Ross Brothers ar, J

Montgomery, Kendall-Textil- e l):w,:
Rose's Stores, Inc., Allied Chemical C-c- r

and Catholic University law school ;

Wednesday-Bure- au of the Cerv j
Consortium graduate study
management, General Electric Co.. ' :

Southern Baptist Convention hducar;
Commission;

Thursday -- American Enka Co., E
.

Lilly Co., Fieldcrest Mills, Inc., A "
Pullen and Co., and Southern Bar:
Convention Education Commission;

Friday-S.- D. Leidesdorf and Co. -- r.

Coca-Col- a Co.

Lecture slated

on meditation

Doug Hertz, teacher of transcendental
meditation, will give the first lecture for
the campus Students International
Meditation Society (SIMS) at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student Union.

Hertz is currently taking a year off
from college to work for SIMS in the
triangle area.

SIMS has about 200 followers on
campus, according to group organizers.
Weekly meetings will be planned after the
first lecture.

The statewide organization has about
700 members. The international
organization is led by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi, who conducts a temporary school
in Spain.

Hertz said individuals use only a small
part of their minds - four to 10 percent.
But, through transcendental meditation,
meditators can increase their mental
utility until they reach the highest level
of the mind, the "source of thought," he
added.

Transcendental meditation followers
believe problems can not be confronted
and solved at their own level but only
through meditation, Hertz said.
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equipment, gifts and sales to those
nations which have the audacity to accept
U.S. money, cry for protection and aid,
insist on their protection and security and
then allow a freedom loving and
anti-Commun- ist nation to be expelled
from the U.N."

The disproportionate representation,
"grossly weighted toward the third world
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Mushroom Lamps

THESE UNUSUAL AND

VERSATILE LAMPS

ARE ANTIQUE FIX

TURES FROM THE

ORIGINAL CAROLINA

INN. MOST ARE

BRASS OR COPPER, $

COME IN ASSORTED

SHAPES i COLORS.

11
FROM

$7 So

CHICKEN LITTLE, Incorporated

ABE YOU FLAYING
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Making love is great. But why should you diminish the pleasure by
having to worry about getting her pregnant? After all, it's your future
(and the future of someone close to you) that's at stake.

If you really give a damn about your life and hers. ..then you'll want
to prevent accidental pregnancy. By using one of today's gossamer-thi- n,

supremely sensitive condoms that keep the pleasure in sex, but
remove the worry.

And now you can obtain these remarkable new condoms without any
embarrassment, by ordering them privately by mail. ..from Population
Planning Associates. The 11 top-quali- ty brands we offer are electron-
ically tested and meet rigorous FOA standards.

Fast Delivery Money Back Guarantee
Discover how sensitive condoms can be. Send just $4 for a deluxe

sampler pack of 13 assorted condoms, plus an illustrated brochure
describing our complete selection. The deluxe sampler contains 3 dif-

ferent brands, including the Fetherlite from England, the very thinnest
latex condom available in the U.S., and the extremely popular Natura-lam- b.

made of highly sensitive natural animal membrane for maximum
transmission of heat and sensation. Or send just $1 and get our exclu-
sive imported condoms: 2 Fetherlites and the pre-shap- ed NuForm, plus
the brochure. For brochure alone, send only 25. All orders are filled
the same day received and sent in a plain package. If not delighted,
you may return the unused portion of your order for a full refund. Mail

Vi PRICE COLOR PRINTS?
SAVE Oil SLIDES-MOV- IES -- BM7 PRINTS, TOO

This low price saves you up to 50 over usual "drug store" prices,
rushes high quality color prints back to your door in just a few days. Try
the film service used on many mid-we- st and southern campuses.
SO EASY, SO CONVENIENT . . . just use your own envelope and the coupon
below. Fill in name and address, write name on roll or cartridge, enclose
coupon and remittance. Or, use the coupon to get film mailers and dis-

count coupons; order film and flashes at low prices ... a better deal than
"free" film. Savings and processing quality guaranteed.

The UNC College Republican Club has
passed a resolution criticizing the U.S.
participation in the United Nations.

The resolution urges the withdrawal of
United States' financial aid from the
U.N., termed a "semi-fictitio- us entity."

The resolution also advocated
consideration of the elimination or
reduction of "foreign aid and military

(D'ai print)
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the coupon today.

r Population PUnnini Associates
105 North Columbia DepLH-47- 5

Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

Please rush me in plain package:
Deluxe sampler of 13 assorted

condoms 5 different brands, in-

cluding the super-thi- n Fetherlite
and the Naturalamb made of nat-
ural animal membrane, plus illus-
trated brochure, just $4

2 Fetherlites; 1 NuForm, plus
brochure, just $1

Illustrated brochure only, 25C

26 oz. genius.
Sharp ELS1-8- .

i
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12 OTHER

SHARP

PROBLEM

It's easy to smile
when you know your job.

Wachovia people do.gSOLUER- S-
THE WORLD'S

MOST COMPLETE

ELECTRONIC

CALCULATOR LINE.

Magnetic card programming
144 program steps
7 memory banks

For Free Demonstration In Your Office I
Write or Call: I

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS, INC. I

P.O. Box 1745 t Raleigh, North Carolina 27600 I

(919)832-687- 0 I
Mnbr Federal Depmit lasur&nc Corporation

A.


